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Abstract
There is currently a significant need to improve our understanding of the factors that control
a number of critical soil processes by integrating physical, chemical and biological measure-
ments on soils at microscopic scales to help produce 3D maps of the related properties.
Because of technological limitations, most chemical and biological measurements can
be carried out only on exposed soil surfaces or 2-dimensional cuts through soil samples.
Methods need to be developed to produce 3D maps of soil properties based on spatial
sequences of 2D maps. In this general context, the objective of the research described here
was to develop a method to generate 3D maps of soil chemical properties at the microscale
by combining 2D SEM-EDX data with 3D X-ray computed tomography images. A statistical
approach using the regression tree method and ordinary kriging applied to the residuals
was developed and applied to predict the 3D spatial distribution of carbon, silicon, iron, and
oxygen at the microscale. The spatial correlation between the X-ray grayscale intensities
and the chemical maps made it possible to use a regression-tree model as an initial step to
predict the 3D chemical composition. For chemical elements, e.g., iron, that are sparsely
distributed in a soil sample, the regression-tree model provides a good prediction, explain-
ing as much as 90% of the variability in some of the data. However, for chemical elements
that are more homogenously distributed, such as carbon, silicon, or oxygen, the additional
kriging of the regression tree residuals improved significantly the prediction with an increase
in the R2 value from 0.221 to 0.324 for carbon, 0.312 to 0.423 for silicon, and 0.218 to 0.374
for oxygen, respectively. The present research develops for the first time an integrated
experimental and theoretical framework, which combines geostatistical methods with
imaging techniques to unveil the 3-D chemical structure of soil at very fine scales. The meth-
odology presented in this study can be easily adapted and applied to other types of data
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such as bacterial or fungal population densities for the 3D characterization of microbial
distribution.
Introduction
Many soil properties and functions emerge from interactions of physical, chemical and biologi-
cal processes at microscopic scales [1], but for many decades, measurements at this scale have
remained largely unattainable. However, tremendous technological progress over the last
decade has allowed soil scientists to observe and quantify the microscopic heterogeneity of
soils in ways heretofore unmanageable.
Researchers now have routine access to X-ray computed tomography systems, either syn-
chrotron-based or table-top, which, thanks to recent methodological improvements (e.g., [2–
9]), provide increasingly reliable information about the geometry of pores and solids in soils at
resolutions as small as 0.5 μm. Concomitant progress in near-edge X-ray spectromicroscopy
(NEXAFS), synchrotron X-ray absorption spectroscopy, and synchrotron-based microfluores-
cence spectroscopy of thin sections of soils has led to observations of sharp spatial heterogene-
ity in the chemical make-up of soil organic matter over minute distances, respectively of the
order of nanometers to micrometers [10–12] and in the accumulation of trace metals [13–17].
Significant advances related to biological markers also allow specific bacteria to be identified in
soils and their spatial distribution at micrometric scales to be determined in thin sections
[18,19]. More recently, use of nanoscale secondary ion mass spectrometry, coupled with trans-
mission electron microscopy, has made it possible to image, and assess spatially, the differential
partitioning of NH4
+ between plant roots and native soil microbial communities at the submi-
cron scale [20].
For the first time, the availability of these different measurement techniques, operating at a
spatial scale commensurate with that of bacteria and clay particles, enables researchers to try to
understand in great detail how soils function at that scale. However, to do so satisfactorily, a
key requirement is to be able to fully integrate existing measurements, i.e., ideally to determine
at the same resolution and at the same locations how physical, chemical, and biological soil
parameters vary spatially and over time. This superposition of different measurements is cur-
rently feasible in the 2-dimensional spaces corresponding physically either to thin sections of
resin-impregnated, solidified soil blocks, or simply to cross-sectional cuts through soil aggre-
gates or small cores. Unfortunately, this information on physical, chemical, and microbiolog-
ical parameters determined on 2D planes within soil samples has limitations in terms of
unravelling soil processes. Evidence has abounded for some time that many aspects of the
behaviour of soils, including their transmission of liquid phases and solutes, can be described
accurately only on the basis of 3-dimensional information [21–27]. For example, the degree of
connectivity or tortuosity of the pore space in 2-dimensional cuts through a soil is generally
different than in 3-dimensions, and only the full 3-D connectivity is relevant when one
attempts to predict the hydraulic conductivity or dispersion coefficient of a given soil sample,
or biomass spread (e.g., [28]). In a similar way, in order to describe realistically how microscale
heterogeneity affects processes that involve (bio)chemical reactions, 3-dimensional spatial data
about the chemical make-up of soils, or at least about the distribution of targeted compounds,
is necessary.
Micro-spectroscopic techniques, which will allow the 3-dimensional, quantitative mapping
of soil elemental composition at micrometric resolution, are currently not available. Significant
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progress has been made recently in this direction, using synchrotron-based μXRF, in small-
sized samples of materials that are comparatively far less heterogeneous chemically than soils
typically are [29,30]. To apply 3-D μXRF to soils, several technological hurdles need to be over-
come; in particular the attenuation of fluorescence X-rays inside the soil samples. Another
approach, adopted by a number of researchers in the last few years (e.g., [31,32]), is to map spe-
cific elements in 3D in soils by taking advantage of the fact that their X-ray absorption differs
markedly below and above a definite energy level (K-edge). However, this method is not suit-
able for all compounds, and it requires monochromatic X-rays, which for the time being, are
available only at a small number of synchrotron facilities around the world.
Until direct 3Dmapping of the chemical properties of soils becomes technically feasible and
more accessible, an alternative approach to obtain 3-dimensional chemical information in soils is
to perform multiple cuts through soil samples, analyse in turn the (bio)chemical make-up of
each exposed surface and the spatial distribution of biological populations within the soil, then,
using interpolation technique, generate a 3-D picture from the data associated with the various
surfaces. This procedure is routinely used for biological samples, such as human tissues, in which
the serial removal of layers can be carried out easily, either by using a microtome or via ion-beam
ablation. However, in mineral soils, the frequent presence of dense constituents reduces the
range of techniques that can be used to cut or scrape away successive layers with minimal distur-
bance. Furthermore, particularly when operating microtomes, the presence of constituents with
markedly different densities often causes blades to deviate from their set course, so that eventu-
ally the exposed surfaces are not perfectly flat. Because of that, the correspondence of 2-D chemi-
cal or microbiological maps with the physical information obtained via computed tomography is
likely to be poor, unless artefacts generated during soil cutting are accounted for.
Therefore, a first step in any attempt to simultaneously evaluate in 3D the physical, chemi-
cal, and biological characteristics of soil samples is to find a way to correct for any distortion
that may occur when cutting or grinding down soil samples to successively expose surfaces on
which 2-D chemical mapping is carried out, and to geo-reference these 2-D maps within the
geometry of the soil solid phase, determined via X-ray computed tomography. A practical,
automated procedure to accomplish these tasks has recently been developed by Hapca et al.
[33]. This procedure involves three successive steps, namely the reconstitution of the physical
structure of a given soil layer surface, the alignment of the chemical maps with the reconsti-
tuted soil surface image, and finally the 3D alignment of the 2D chemical maps with the inter-
nal structure of the soil cube. Visual comparison of elemental maps and of the reconstituted
CT images of the layer surfaces suggested a good correspondence between them, which was
supported by a correlation analysis of the different surfaces and elements considered. This
good agreement suggests that it is now possible to proceed through interpolating statistically
between successive geo-referenced 2D planes, and predict in 3D various (bio)chemical and
microbiological characteristics of soils.
The key objective of the present article is to develop a statistical method to produce 3D
maps of the spatial distribution of chemical elements in soils at microscopic scales based on the
3D characterisation of the soil structure provided by X-ray CT images and the 2D spatial distri-
bution of chemical elements obtained by SEM-EDX. Application of this method to a particular
soil from Shetland illustrates what results can be expected.
Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample preparation and procedure
The sample was obtained from a farm in Papa Stour, Shetland, UK (60°19’44”N 1°40’57”W)
with the permission of the land owner. The soil used is a freely-drained brown calcareous soil
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of the Fraserburgh Association (Soil Survey of Scotland, 1981) that has developed in wind-
blown quartz sand, producing a soil with a sandy loam texture. The soil had been cultivated
using traditional methods until 1939, and since then the field has been used as permanent pas-
ture. As an old arable soil, the Ap horizon was probably relatively well homogenised, but since
the soil has been under grass for the last 70 years, the architecture of the soil is now well devel-
oped and differentiated in depth. The soil organic matter content is high, at 13%, and remnants
of past manuring are frequent, including fragments of bone, charcoal, shell and pottery [34]
that add to the heterogeneity of the soil chemical matrix.
An undisturbed block (7 × 6 × 5 cm) of soil was cut from the profile face of a 60 × 60 cm
wide test pit at a depth of 8–15 cm using a Kubiena tin. The undisturbed sample was dried in
acetone vapour, and then impregnated under vacuum with epoxy resin using procedures
described by Wilson et al. [34]. The resulting block was cut to produce a 1 × 1 × 1.3 cm soil
cuboid from its centre.
2.2. X-ray computed micro-tomography
The 3-dimensional pore space of the soil was visualised with an HMX micro-tomography sys-
tem (Nikon Metrology, Tring, Herts, UK). The whole cuboid was scanned at a resolution of
11.9 μm, and an energy of 130 kV, a current of 75 μA, 3010 angular projections, and a 0.25 mm
aluminium filter to reduce beam hardening. To obtain images at the same resolution as the
chemical maps generated subsequently via SEM-EDX, the data were reconstructed using
CT-Pro v. 2.0 (Nikon Metrology, Tring, Herts, UK) at a 15.8 μm resolution. VGStudio Max v.
2.0 was used to convert volumetric images into a 16-bit grayscale image stack. Then Matlab
v.8.2 was used to map the 16-bit grayscale image stack into an 8-bit bmp image stack following
the outlier correction procedure described in Houston et al. [35,36]. In total, 1070 2D greyscale
images were obtained for the whole soil cuboid.
2.3. Soil sectioning and SEM-EDX scanning
After the cuboid was scanned, it was cut to produce parallel slices with a thickness as close as fea-
sible to 250 μm (Fig 1). Due to the blade width (kerf) a layer of approx. 790 μm in thickness was
lost during the cutting process. The top five slices, representing the upper 0.45 cm of the cube,
were scanned on both sides by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDX) to identify
chemical components. The SEM-EDX scanning was done under low vacuum conditions (60 Pa)
to protect against surface charging and to alleviate the need to apply a conductive coating. A
Zeiss EVO-MA15 SEM fitted with an Oxford Instruments INCAMax 80 mm EDX detector was
used to quantify and map elemental spatial distributions across soil slice surfaces. The INCA
Automate and Mapping software was used for the data collection and initial data and image pro-
cessing. The SEM-EDX analyses were carried out under strictly standardised operating condi-
tions of 50 μA gun current, 2.525 A filament current, 20 kV accelerating voltage, and 8.5 mm
working distance to achieve an acquisition rate of 10 kcps. An external Co standard was analysed
at the beginning and end of each analytical run to ensure stable beam conditions, and X-ray
count rates were maintained throughout data acquisition (5% deviation tolerance). To provide
coverage of the 1 cm2 slice surfaces, a series of 70 SEM-EDX scans were obtained from each face
using a magnification of × 71 and a field of view of 3993 μm × 2995 μm. A step move of 2 mm
between sequential images in both the X and Y dimensions was made to give a 30% minimum
overlap between fields of view for subsequent image mosaicing. Each individual scan image had
an ultimate pixel size of 7.8 μm and a total X-ray count of>5 million.
The SEM backscattered electron images and associated X-ray maps were mosaiced using
INCA Automate (INCA 17.1 software) to produce a SEM-BSE image and a series of element
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maps for each slice face with a pixel size of 15.8 μm. For each mapped element (Al, Si, O, C, Fe,
K, Ti), characteristic X-ray counts from each image pixel were exported and saved as an excel
file.
2.4 Alignment of the 2D SEM-EDX chemical maps with the 3D X-ray CT
volume
The method developed by Hapca et al. [33] was applied to each of the ten SEM-EDX chemical
maps (two sides per slice) to locate the corresponding 2D plane within the 3D volume corre-
sponding to the X-ray CT image. Given that the 2D surfaces were not perfect squares (Fig 1) a
rectangular region of interest of 750 × 800 pixels was cropped from each of the original 2D
SEM-EDX map. At the same time, the 3D X-ray CT data of the physical structure was repre-
sented as a sequence of 2D grayscale images, on each of which a region of interest of 830 × 880
pixels being cropped and used for alignment. The alignment method (Hapca et al., 2011) [33]
consists of searching systematically through the 2D grayscale image stack of the physical data,
and reconstructing a rotated plane that correlates best, statistically, with the chemical maps of
carbon, silicon, iron and oxygen simultaneously, this being done for each of the ten 2D surfaces
on which SEM-EDX data were collected. The rotation of the plane was carried out with respect
to the geometric centre of the layer, located at (x0, y0) = (15.8μm×i0, 15.8μm×j0), with i0 = 415,
j0 = 440. After this rotation, the z coordinate of any point in the plane can be expressed via the
following equation:
z ¼ aðx  x0Þ þ bðy  y0Þ þ z0
¼ aði i0Þ  15:8mmþ bðj j0Þ  15:8mmþ k0  15:8mm
Fig 1. Chemical mapping by SEM-EDX. Example of soil slice approx. 250μm in thickness, which was
scanned by SEM-EDX for chemical mapping.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0137205.g001
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For a = b = 0, the initial, un-rotated plane is recovered. If, for example, the plane is rotated
first by an angle φ around the x axis and then by an angle ψ around y axis, then parameters a
and b in the above equation correspond to a = tan(ψ) and b = tan(φ)/cos(ψ).
For the data in this study, the search space for parameters (a, b) was in steps of 0.001 within
(−0.05, +0.05), corresponding to rotation angles φ and ψ varying between approximately −3o to
3o. Although the equation above allows z to vary continuously, given the discrete nature of the
scanned data, the z coordinate of each point in the rotated plane needs to be approximated by
the integer that is closest to z / 15.8μm, producing a staircase-like geometry for the rotated
plane. For each rotation parameters a and b, after reconstructing the 2D X-ray grayscale
rotated plane, which is 830 × 880 pixels in size, another search needs to be performed within
this plane to find and then crop a region of 750 × 800 pixels that correlates best with the chemi-
cal maps. The maps of carbon, silicon, iron and oxygen were used simultaneously in the align-
ment procedure by means of a cumulative absolute value of the correlation coefficient between
the 2D reconstructed physical plane and each of the four 2D chemical maps. Optimum rotation
and displacement parameters estimates were determined based on maximizing the cumulative
correlation.
2.5 Statistical approach to predict the 3D chemical composition of soil by
combining 2D SEM-EDX with 3D X-ray CT data
To obtain a 3D map of the chemical composition of soil, a regression tree statistical approach
was developed together with a method of cross-validation to assess its performance.
2.5.1 Regression tree and regression tree kriging. Regression kriging (RK) is a spatial
interpolation technique that consists of first carrying out a regression of the dependent variable
on auxiliary variables, and then kriging the regression residuals. In this respect RK approxi-
mates the empirical best-linear unbiased prediction (E-BLUP) which is also obtained by Uni-
versal Kriging (UK) when the regression is to account for a spatial trend and Kriging with
External Drift (KED) corresponding to the use of additional covariates [37]. RK is only approx-
imate because the estimate of the random model from regression residuals is biased, but this
bias is small with large samples, and the proper estimation of the model by likelihood methods
from very large samples is computationally demanding [38]. In the RK framework one may
also use a regression component obtained by methods such as regression trees which do not fit
into the linear mixed model framework [39].
If we denote by Zu the spatial variable that we want to predict and by Zv the auxiliary vari-
able which is sampled more often than the first variable, then RK decomposes the variable Zu
into the sum:
ZuðxÞ ¼ f ðZvðxÞÞ þ εðxÞ;
where, f(Zv(x)) is a deterministic component and ε(x) is a stochastic component representing
the residual error. In regression kriging, the deterministic part is ﬁtted ﬁrst using ordinary least
squares, and then the residuals are estimated by a method of interpolation such as Ordinary
Kriging (OK).
Regression kriging was preliminarily implemented and tested using two forms of the deter-
ministic component, a simple linear regression and a regression tree, consisting of a linear
combination of step functions as described in Hastie et al. [40]. However, due to the relatively
poor predictive performance of the linear regression, only the regression tree method will be
reported in this study. For any two layers from the 3D soil cube on which 2D chemical mea-
surements are available (Fig 2), the regression tree kriging method consists first of regressing
the chemical measurements (one chemical elements at a time) on these two layers against the
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corresponding 2D X-ray CT grayscale data (resulted from the alignment procedure above) by
regression tree. Then residuals on these two layers are then calculated and interpolation by OK
is used to estimate residuals for any point x0 within the 3D internal domain between the two
interpolation layers. Based on these two approaches, the chemical element within the 3D inter-
nal domain can be predicted as follows:
z^uðx0Þ ¼ T
^ ðzvðx0ÞÞ; for the regression tree method alone;
and
z^uðx0Þ ¼ T
^ ðzvðx0ÞÞ þ ε^ ðx0Þ; for the regression tree kriging method;
where T^ is the ﬁtted value according to the regression tree, ε^is the residual predicted by OK,
and x0 is a point within the 3D internal domain between the two interpolation layers, for which
prediction is sought. The regression tree was ﬁtted using an existing procedure available in
Matlab v.8.2 under the Statistics toolbox. The OK procedure for residual prediction was imple-
mented by the authors in MATLAB v.8.2 following the theory described by Webster and Oliver
[41], which consists of a linear interpolation that is optimal in the sense that observed values
within a neighbourhood are linearly combined to form a prediction at the site of interest in
such a way as to produce an unbiased prediction which minimizes the error variance.
2.5.2 Modelling the variogram and selection of the optimum sampling grid for regres-
sion kriging. Due to computational constrains, in this study, we assumed an isotropic vario-
gram model. Based on the profile of the experimental variogram, exponential and spherical
models or a combination of those with or without nugget were fitted to the residual data
obtained from the upper and lower layers. Variogram model selection was carried out based on
the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) as described in Webster and Oliver [41], and the
model that provided the best fit was used to obtain the OK prediction of the residuals.
In addition to selecting the right variogram model and solving the kriging system, a key step
in kriging consists of choosing the points x1, x2,  , xn, in the neighbourhood of the prediction
point x0, to be used in the interpolation [41]. In studies using image data, such as the one
reported here, where there are very large numbers of observations, it is necessary to consider
computational constraints and to select a restricted subset of observations from which to krige.
Conventionally, when data are dense and regularly sampled in all dimensions, one may select
Fig 2. Illustration of the sampling grids used in kriging. Schematic representation of the interpolation
layers and the corresponding sampling grids for the selection of the interpolation points. The actual distance
between the top and bottom layers, on which the concentration of chemical elements is measured, depends
on the cutting and polishing processes, and may be variable.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0137205.g002
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all neighbouring observations within a distance of the target point equal to the range of correla-
tion of the variable [41]. In this study the data are available in two layers 65 voxels apart with
the target point for kriging in between them. The 2N observations closest to the target point
form two clusters, each of N observations, one on each layer, are normally used in the kriging
interpolation. The observations within each cluster are strongly correlated with each other, so
this is not necessarily the best set of observations from which to predict. Given the variogram,
the kriging variance for a prediction can be computed from the spatial distribution of observa-
tions relative to the target point. In this study the kriging variance was computed for square
grids of N = n ×n observations, selected from each of the two layers and centred about the pro-
jection of the target point onto the two layers (Fig 2). The grid spacing took values from 1 to 20
voxel units. The kriging variance was plotted against the grid spacing to find the array of fixed
size which minimized the kriging variance. This configuration of observations was then used
for all kriging.
2.5.3 Model implementation and cross-validation. The chemical elements used in the
model, for which measurements were available, were silicon, carbon, iron and oxygen. The pro-
cedure for building and validating the statistical model was based on three consecutive layers
from the 10 faces scanned by SEM-EDX. Of these three layers, two were faces of the same slice,
and the third layer was one of the faces of the previous/next slice (Fig 3). Of the three consecu-
tive layers, chemical and physical data on the upper and lower layers, positioned 65 voxel unit
apart, were used to build the model, which was further used to predict the chemical structure
of the internal 3D domain situated within these two layers. Validation of model predictive per-
formance was done based on the middle layer for which measurements of the chemical ele-
ments were available (Fig 3). Given that each slice was approximately 250 μm thick
(corresponding to 15 X-ray CT layers gap in the 3D X-ray CT image stack) and the distance
between slices was approximately 790 μm (corresponding to 50 layers gap in the X-ray CT
image stack, material that was lost during the cutting process), the middle layer, used for vali-
dation was not equally distant to the upper and lower layers, but it was closer to one of the two,
depending on which three consecutive faces were chosen. This choice of three consecutive lay-
ers gave in total eight sets of three layer image data, which were used during the validation pro-
cess, which was implemented as an eight-fold cross-validation (use two layers leave middle one
out). To evaluate the predictive performance of the statistical model the Root Mean Square
Error (RMSE) and the coefficient of determination (R2) were calculated based on the observed
Fig 3. Illustration of two consecutive slices and the corresponding layers used in cross-validation. Schematic representation of two consecutive
slices, for which chemical measurements on surface are available. From the two slices, three consecutive layers are used for model development and
validation, upper and lower layers (thick black line) are used for model training and interpolation, and middle layer (blue shadowed line) is used for validation
of model predictive performance.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0137205.g003
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Oi and predicted values Pi using the following formulae:
RMSE ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃX
ðPi  OiÞ2=N
q
and R2 ¼ 1
X
ðOi  PiÞ2=
X
ðOi meanðOiÞÞ2;
where, N = 750 × 800 is the total number of voxels on the layer on which model validation was
performed. We recognized that these two criteria would necessarily select the same predictive
model from cross validation on a common data set. However, we computed and present both
because the RMSE allows us to evaluate the prediction quality on the units of the original mea-
surement, whereas the coefﬁcient of determination presents a measure of predictive quality on
a dimensionless bounded scale which can be compared between variables. Paired samples t-
test was used to determine signiﬁcant differences in means between these predictive perfor-
mance measures as provided by regression tree and regression tree kriging. Likewise, paired
sample t-test was used to compare predicted values (by each of the two methods) against
observed values in terms of means and standard deviation.
Results
3.1 Alignment of the 2D SEM-EDX chemical maps with the 3D X-ray CT
volume
The automated method developed previously by Hapca et al. [33] was successful in aligning
the chemical maps within the 3D X-ray volume, as evinced by the satisfactory precision with
which the localization of the corresponding 2D plane could be achieved. Good agreement was
found in the estimation of the rotation parameters for the ten faces of the 5 slices. Rotation
parameters a and b for alignment were consistently estimated to be 0.001 ± 0.002 and
0.033 ± 0.004, which shows that the five slices were cut almost parallel to each other. As can be
noticed in the illustrative chemical maps in Fig 4, some experimental errors occurred during
the cutting process with some of the slices being slightly or more severely broken. In terms of
the distribution of the chemical components, it appears that carbon is mainly located within
the pore space corresponding to the impregnated resin, silicon is found on the soil aggregate
corresponding to intermediate X-ray grayscale intensities, iron correlates very well with high
X-ray grayscale values, whereas oxygen is found everywhere in varying concentrations, except
in the resin-impregnated pore space where it was consistently low.
3.2 Modelling the variogram and selection of the optimum sampling grid
for regression kriging
Among the different variogram models tested, in all replicates and for all four chemicals, the
best fit as indicated by the AIC was provided by a four-parameter model corresponding either
Fig 4. Illustration of SEM-EDX chemical mapping and the corresponding layer within the 3D X-ray CT data. The intensity of the colour indicates the
concentration of the elements, whereas the grayscale intensity of the X-ray CT image reflects the density of the material.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0137205.g004
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to the double spherical, or double exponential, or combined exponential-spherical with zero
nugget (Fig 5).
To determine an optimum sampling for kriging, a 9 × 9 sampling grid with grid spacing
ranging from 1 to 20 was tested. With a total of 2 × 81 = 162 kriging points sampled from both
interpolation layers, a 9 × 9 sampling grid was considered a good trade-off between computa-
tional efficiency and representativeness of the sampling space for kriging. Plots of the kriging
variance for different values of the grid space when the target point is half way between the two
interpolation layers (i.e. at 32 voxel units distance from each of the two layers) indicates that
the kriging variance becomes minimal for grid spacing between 5 and 10 voxel units (Fig 6). At
smaller spacing, there is too much redundancy between the kriging points, whereas coarser
spacing leads to an increased distance from the kriging points to the target point, and so results
in less dependence. The profile of the kriging variance for the different values of the grid space
was very similar for all four chemicals and results were consistent throughout all eight repli-
cates. These kriging variance profiles suggest that a single grid spacing of 8 voxel units appears
to be an appropriate value for the sampling grid to be used for all four chemicals.
3.3 Prediction of the 3D chemical structure: model assessment and
comparison
The 3D chemical structure for a 1283 inner domain predicted by regression tree and regres-
sion-tree kriging, together with the 3D X-ray CT measurements correlates closely with the
measured X-ray CT data, with carbon present in the pore space, silicon and oxygen on the
solid phase and iron corresponding to large X-ray greyscale intensities (Fig 7).
In general, both regression tree and regression-tree kriging methods succeeded in predicting
correctly the location of chemicals (Fig 8). For both regression tree and regression-tree kriging
method, mean predicated values in Table 1 are not significantly different from mean observed
values (p-values>0.850). However, the standard deviation of the predicted values is signifi-
cantly underestimated by both regression tree and regression-tree kriging, compared to the
standard deviation of the measured chemical values. There is significantly more variation in
the distribution of the chemical concentration as measured by the SEM-EDX method than that
predicted by regression tree for all four chemicals (p-values<0.001 for carbon, silicon and oxy-
gen and p-value<0.05 for iron). The additional kriging of the residuals induces more variation
in the predicted values, but their standard deviation is still significantly underestimated for car-
bon, silicon and oxygen (p-values<0.001), whereas for iron the results are no longer significant
(p-value = 0.153).
Based on the goodness of fit measures (Table 2), both regression tree and regression tree-
kriging provide a relatively good prediction of iron. Due to its high density, the X-ray grayscale
Fig 5. Variogrammodel fit for the residuals resulting from the regression tree model.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0137205.g005
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intensities corresponding to iron are very large, and therefore, for some of the 2D layers the
regression tree model could explain as much as 90% of the variability in the data (i.e.,
R2>0.90). The fact that the distribution of iron in the soil sample is relatively sparse also made
it easier to locate it within the 3D volume. However, for other chemicals, although prediction
of their location by regression tree was generally correct, the large concentration values were
under-predicted by this method alone (Fig 8). Additional kriging of the residuals improved
Fig 6. Method of selecting the optimum sampling grid based on the analysis of kriging variance. Representative profile of the kriging variance for a
9 × 9 sampling grid with grid spacing ranging from 1 to 20, when the target point is half way between the two interpolation layers.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0137205.g006
Fig 7. 3D prediction of the chemical elements. Predicted 3D chemical structure by regression tree and regression tree kriging for a 1283 voxels domain
and the corresponding 3D X-ray CT measurements.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0137205.g007
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significantly the prediction performance of the regression tree model as indicated by the signif-
icant decrease in the RMSE for all four chemicals (p-values<0.05). This is particularly the case
for carbon, silicon and oxygen, the spatial distribution of which is more homogeneous within
the soil structure. For these chemical elements it appears that the spatial correlation in the
residual structure represents an important component to the model, with a significant increase
in the R2 value from 0.221 to 0.324 for predicted carbon, 0.312 to 0.423 for silicon, and 0.218 to
0.374 for predicted oxygen, whereas for iron the R2 value has increased from 0.525 to 0.583
(Table 2).
Fig 8. Evaluation of predictive performance. Prediction of the chemical composition of soil on a 2D layer by regression tree and regression tree kriging
models, compared to actual measurements.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0137205.g008
Table 1. Summary statistics of chemical values predicted by regression tree and regression tree kriging compared against observed values. Num-
bers showMean and Standard Deviationmean ± SE over n = 8 replicates, on which the models were tested.
Chemical element Error measure Regression tree Regression tree kriging Observed Values
Carbon Mean 5.333 ± 0.410 5.331 ± 0.416 5.351 ± 0.479
SD 1.562 ± 0.096 2.188 ± 0.195 2.961 ± 0.206
Silicon Mean 10.536 ± 0.356 10.531 ± 0.423 10.497 ± 0.528
SD 3.880 ± 0.263 4.952 ± 0.276 6.627 ± 0.292
Iron Mean 0.333 ± 0.041 0.332 ± 0.043 0.333 ± 0.045
SD 0.620 ± 0.168 0.671 ± 0.170 0.727 ± 0.164
Oxygen Mean 3.769 ± 0.159 3.763 ± 0.164 3.766 ± 0.188
SD 0.847 ± 0.055 1.227 ± 0.079 1.589 ±0.104
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0137205.t001
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Discussion and Conclusions
There is increasing evidence that quantitative characterization of the soil micro-environment
and of its heterogeneity holds the key to a more precise prediction of soil ecosystem function-
ing [13, 42–44]. Despite tremendous progress over recent years, techniques to quantify the
physical, biological and chemical characteristics of soil have developed within separate disci-
plines and operate at different spatial scales, ranging from non-invasive 3-dimensional to
destructive 2-dimensional methods. The present study breaks new ground in that it addresses
these challenges by developing an integrated experimental and theoretical framework based on
a spatial statistics approach that combines X-ray CT imaging technique for the 3D characteri-
sation of the soil structure with SEM-EDX 2D chemical maps in order to predict the 3D chemi-
cal composition of the inner soil.
As part of the proposed methodology, an automated statistical method developed by Hapca
et al. [33] was first applied to align the 2D SEM-EDX chemical maps within the 3D X-ray CT
physical volume. A regression tree method was then developed to predict the 3D chemical
structure based on the 3D X-ray CT data. Due to the strong correlation between the chemical
and the physical structure, the regression tree based method was in general successful in pre-
dicting the location of the chemicals and the overall mean concentration. However, high con-
centrations of measured chemicals were generally underestimated by this method and this was
reflected in a significantly lower variability in the predicted values, compared to the variability
of the actual measurements. Additional interpolation of the regression tree residuals by Ordi-
nary Kriging increased significantly the variability in the predicted chemical values, improving
at the same time the predictive performance of the model in terms of both predictive-error
RMSE and goodness-of-fit R2.
Due to the large amount of data available, implementation of Ordinary Kriging to imaged
data requires the design of a sampling scheme for the interpolation points to be used in kriging.
In particular, due to a series of limitation in the slicing process, the 2D chemical planes were
quite distant from each other and the classical approach of using contiguous subsets of voxels
in the prediction layers did not give optimum results. To overcome this, we developed a meth-
odology for optimizing the choice of the sampling grid based on the minimization of the kri-
ging variance. The proposed sampling procedure can be generally used when kriging methods
are to be applied to imaged data.
A regression tree approach was found suitable to model the relationship between the X-ray
CT grayscale data and the SEM-EDX chemical maps. This is likely due to the fact that the X-
ray CT imaging process consists of measurements of the attenuation of X-rays passing through
given materials. As a result, each grayscale value in an X-ray CT volume file represents the
Table 2. Comparison of predictive performance by regression tree and regression tree kriging. Numbers show RMSE and R2mean ± SE over n = 8
replicates, on which the models were tested.
Chemical element Error measure Regression tree Regression tree kriging
Carbon RMSE 2.617 ± 0.203 2.418 ± 0149
R2 0.221 ± 0.031 0.324 ± 0.034
Silicon RMSE 5.474 ± 0.231 4.990 ± 0.172
R2 0.312 ± 0.031 0.423 ± 0.032
Iron RMSE 0.369 ± 0.030 0.349 ± 0.030
R2 0.525 ± 0.126 0.583± 0.117
Oxygen RMSE 1.398 ± 0.083 1.229 ± 0.042
R2 0.218 ± 0.039 0.374± 0.049
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0137205.t002
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average density of the corresponding voxel through which X-rays are attenuated, which in turn
depends on the chemical composition of the material [36, 45]. Therefore, at least theoretically,
the chemical composition of the material can be mathematically mapped into the X-ray CT
grayscale values by means of a step function. However, the step-function-based regression tree
model is a non-linear approach where one can fit as many parameters as one wants and, there-
fore, pruning the tree in order to limit the number of parameters is an essential step to avoid
over-fitting the data. In this sense, more complex linear models such as regression splines mod-
els [40] should be further explored in order to improve the 3D predictive performance. On the
other hand, in this study, the additional kriging of the residuals was based on a very simplistic
assumption of isotropy of the spatial data. However, previous evidence has revealed that soils
are very heterogeneous in their physical and chemical structure, showing different characteris-
tics when the direction of measurements is changed [46–48]. As a result, the isotropy might
not be a realistic assumption for the soil data, and fitting anisotropic models to the experimen-
tal variogram should be further explored.
In general, the process of data collection is bound to cause experimental errors. For the pres-
ent study, a major difficulty consisted of cutting fine slices without breaking the materials. This
has been only partially successful here, several of the slices ending up slightly or more severely
broken during the cutting process (Fig 7, top layer images). This affected the alignment process
as well as the goodness of fit of predicted values to the observed data. Moreover, the quantity of
soil material wasted during the cutting process was almost three times thicker than the slices
themselves, so that the succession of surfaces scanned did not occur at equal distances. This rel-
ative lack of control over the spacing between slices might have had an effect on the validation
results. An alternative to slicing, used previously by Eickhorst, and Tippkötter [19] is to ground
down the surface of the soil sample as much as required after each SEM-EDX scanning; in this
way the distance at which one scan each 2D surface by SEM-EDX can be better planned. In
addition to standard experimental errors, the imaging process in itself poses another set of
challenges. In particular, for soil imaging, the irregular distribution of soil minerals, unique to
each sample, may lead to different levels of noise across the resulting images. Also, the complex
spatial structure of soils, exceeding the resolution of the imaging system, produces a partial vol-
ume effect in the reconstructed image, with a large proportion of image elements consisting of
a mixture of pore and solid material phases, which produces an overlap in grayscale values cor-
responding to materials of different chemical components [9,35,36,45]. As a result the quality
of the X-ray images plays an important role in the predictive modelling process of the 3D
chemical structure.
Prediction of the 3D chemical composition was done in this first study only for carbon, sili-
con, iron and oxygen. Although other chemicals were initially scanned by SEM-EDX, such as
titanium and potassium, these elements were present in the soil only in small quantities. It was
difficult to correlate the chemical maps of these elements with the X-ray CT data, and therefore
it was decided not to use them for the analysis. On the other hand, a key aspect of the experi-
mental framework consists of resin impregnation of the soil sample. During this process the
soil pore space gets filled with resin and the resulting SEM-EDX carbon map correlates well
with the corresponding pore space in the X-ray CT data. Although the SEM-EDX technology
allows differentiation between the carbon naturally occurring in soil and the carbon in the
resin based on O:C values, the 3D X-ray scans are still limited in this respect. Quantification/
segmentation of the soil carbon from the X-ray CT image data represents at the moment a real
challenge [49,50], and therefore image analysts might be able to advance with respect to this
topic by bridging the X-ray CT imaging with the SEM-EDX technology for the development/
validation of appropriate multi-phase segmentation methods to help locate carbon in 3D
micro-soil images.
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The present study is the first of its kind to produce 3D maps of chemical elements at the
microscale, on the basis of 2D maps established on cuts through a soil sample. Although fur-
ther adjustments of the experimental and theoretical framework can help improve model pre-
dictive performance, the early stage of the work presented here represents a significant advance
in soil research, showcasing how integration of physical and chemical techniques combined
with modelling can help predict the 3D chemical elements in soil. The methodology presented
can be further adapted for prediction of the 3D biological data, which together with the physi-
cal and chemical structure can help advance our understanding of the 3D soil micro-
environment.
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